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This is vacuum because people suck, affectionalty 

Can i split open yor head for one day
Two eyes, ears that you take for granted
You'll go all the same
Worry about your self
Deny what they're saying 
It's true it's you
It's all certainly you
My hands are willing
They may be empty
You'll go on the same and worry about yourself
Deny what their saying it's true
Please split open your head for one minute
Two eyes two ears you all take for granted
It u it u it all certainly u
My hands know it's true 

No one there to catch when i fall
Cause no one likes me no one likes me
I wont get into heaven at all
Cause no one likes me no one likes me
Man i wish i was cool
Hope im starting to be could you tell me
Guess i don't know where to clear out the basement
Man i wish i was cool
Hope im starting to be im watching telivision
Guess i don't know where to clear out the basement
Cant grow a gotti have no spirit for patience
Guess i don't know where to clear out the basement
No one there to catch when i fall
Cause no one likes me no one likes me
I wont get into heaven at all
There's no one like me, there's no one like me
There's no one like me, there's no one like you
Vacuum, vacuum, vacuum, vacuum
Vacuum, vacuum, vacuum, vacuum
People suck, people suck
People suck, people suck
Vacuum, vacuum
Fuck you, fuck you
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People suck, people suck
People suck, people suck
Fuck you
Vacuum, vacuum
What's new
People suck, people suck
People suck, people suck
Fuck you
Vacuum
What's new
Fuck you
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